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Topical Article

Critical Analysis: A Comparison of
Critical Thinking Changes in Psychology
and Philosophy Classes

Brian L. Burke1, Sharon R. Sears1, Sue Kraus1, and
Sarah Roberts-Cady2

Abstract
This study compared changes in psychology and philosophy classes in two distinct components of critical thinking (CT): general
skills and personal beliefs. Participants were 128 undergraduates enrolled in CT in psychology, other psychology courses, or
philosophy courses. CT and philosophy students significantly reduced beliefs in paranormal phenomena at the end of the semester
compared to other psychology students. Only philosophy students improved on the Watson–Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal.
The Watson–Glaser may not fully measure CT emphasized in psychology, but psychology instructors can still effectively teach
students to examine their own beliefs and think differently in their daily lives. Differentiated assessment of CT is important as
instructors evaluate student learning against specific goals.
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We must sooner or later abandon the traditional attempt to teach

our fellow citizens what to think. Such efforts cannot prepare us

for the real world we must, in fact, face. We must concentrate

instead on teaching ourselves how to think . . . .

Paul (1995, p. 16)

Critical thinking (CT) involves the ability to evaluate claims on

the basis of evidence so that a sound conclusion can be drawn

(Bensley, 1998). CT is typically reported across disciplines

as one of the top goals of higher education, with 99.6% of

U.S. faculty indicating that CT skills are ‘‘very important’’ or

‘‘essential’’ (Wyer, 2009). Further, CT is central to psychology

as it lies at the junction of the discipline’s emphasis on scien-

tific methods and its seminal content domain—that is, the study

of how human beings think (Myers, 2009). In fact, CT is the

third listed goal in the American Psychological Association

(2007) guidelines for the undergraduate psychology major,

stated as ‘‘respect and use critical and creative thinking, skep-

tical inquiry, and, when possible, the scientific approach to

solve problems related to behavior and mental processes.’’

(p. 14). Thus, if we aim to teach our students psychology,

we must above all teach them how to think critically about

the world within and around them. We do not want them to

simply memorize facts, or believe everything they learn from

Wikipedia, but rather to develop a structured and effective

process for how to think about various issues.

One key issue is to what extent we can assess the fundamen-

tal elements of CT development and evaluate whether it can be

improved by specific college course work. Toward this end,

previous research has taken several complementary

approaches, measuring changes in (1) CT skills, both psychol-

ogy specific (Lawson, 1999; Wesp & Montgomery, 1998) and

general ability (e.g., Sandor, Clark, Campbell, Rains, & Cascio,

1998; Scott, Markert, & Dunn, 1998) and (2) specific beliefs

such as endorsement of paranormal phenomena (McLean &

Miller, 2010).

Psychology-specific CT is the ability to evaluate claims

using psychological research principles—that is, to examine

evidence, detect flaws, or design studies. Measuring

psychology-specific CT is a relatively recent undertaking. Our

literature search illustrated that, from 1974 (the first full-size

journal) to 1998, 26 articles in Teaching of Psychology (85%
of which appeared in the February 1995 special issue on CT)

described various teaching methods to enhance CT, ranging

from case studies and technology to cooperative learning and

questioning. However, none actually assessed whether these

teaching strategies resulted in CT gains for students. In 1998,

roughly two thirds of introductory psychology textbooks
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defined and discussed the CT process (Griggs, Jackson, Marek,

& Christopher, 1998).

Since that time, psychology’s efforts to measure discipline-

relevant CT skills have proliferated, showing that psychology

courses designed to teach CT lead to improved psychology-

specific abilities. These researchers have taken two different

approaches to teaching CT: either constructing a stand-alone

parapsychology/skeptical inquiry course or infusing CT

instruction and content—for example, via textbooks such as

Stanovich (2004) and Bensley (1998)—into existing psychol-

ogy courses (or adding a one-credit seminar). For instance,

parapsychology students identified significantly more flaws

(d¼ 0.82) in a brief article describing a claim about a hypothe-

tical scientific discovery compared to students in a psychology

class about self-control (Wesp & Montgomery, 1998). Differ-

ent parapsychology students also generated significantly more

advanced explanations for these flaws (d ¼ 0.39) compared to

students in a research methods class (McLean & Miller, 2010).

Furthermore, students in a one-credit first-year seminar on

CT (Penningroth, Despain, & Gray, 2007), a CT-infused

human development course (Williams, Oliver, Allin, Winn,

& Booher, 2003), or a CT-infused research methods course

(Stark, 2012) improved their scores on Lawson’s (1999) Psy-

chological Critical Thinking test. These outcomes were signif-

icant compared to students in a general psychology class (d ¼
1.50; Penningroth et al., 2007) or from pre- to postsemester

(d ¼ 0.65 in Williams et al., 2003, and d ¼ 1.25 in Stark,

2012). Lawson’s test assesses how effectively students can find

the errors in each of the 14 short research study descriptions.

A sample description is ‘‘a researcher tested a new drug

designed to decrease depression by giving it to 100 clinically

depressed patients; she discovered that their scores on a standar-

dized depression inventory declined after 4 months of taking the

drug and concluded that the drug reduces depression.’’ Not sur-

prisingly, Lawson demonstrated that psychology majors scored

significantly higher (d ¼ 1.22) compared to natural science

majors on this test of psychology-specific CT.

Students in a different CT-infused research methods course

(Bensley, Crowe, Bernhardt, Buckner, & Allman, 2010) had

higher scores compared to students in a control research meth-

ods course (d ¼ 1.50) on an argument analysis test designed by

the researchers, one of the three subtests comprising their Crit-

ical Thinking in Psychology Test (Bensley & Baxter, 2006).

The argument analysis test had 15 multiple-choice items

describing psychology-related situations or psychological

research or clinical practice examples. The test included 3

items on recognizing kinds of evidence, 5 items on evaluating

different evidence, 4 items on determining whether an example

is an argument or not, and 3 items asking participants to find

assumptions in examples (Bensley & Baxter, 2006).

Blessing and Blessing (2010) illustrated that even a single-

class assignment may boost psychology-specific analytic abil-

ities. Students in introductory psychology who completed a

‘‘PsychBusters’’ project in which they produced a group pre-

sentation investigating a psychological myth scored signifi-

cantly higher on a test created for the study than students in

different course sections who did not do the project (d ¼
0.68). The test used as the dependent measure gave students

one of the two statements—either ‘‘Blondes have more fun’’

or ‘‘You can’t teach an old dog new tricks’’—and asked them

how they would design an experiment to test that claim. It is

therefore clear that psychology courses designed to stimulate

critical analysis of discipline-specific content—detecting

errors, evaluating evidence, or designing studies—have been

effective in doing so, with medium to large effect sizes (i.e.,

ds ranging from 0.60 to 1.50; Cohen, 1992). What remains

unclear is to what extent students improve their CT skills that

could apply to nonpsychology topics. Will the development

of discipline-specific CT skills translate into a general

improved ability to think critically outside of the discipline?

How is this best measured?

The most widely used evidence-based measure of general

CT in postsecondary students has been the Watson–Glaser

Critical Thinking Appraisal (WGCTA; Watson & Glaser,

2006), which has good psychometric properties (Gadzella,

Stacks, Stephens, & Masten, 2005). Several studies have eval-

uated CT changes in health profession classes in nursing or

medical schools (Brown, Alverson, & Pepa, 2001; Frye,

Alfred, & Campbell, 1999; Sandor et al., 1998; Scott et al.,

1998). Overall, this research has found that years of problem-

based nursing or medical curricula improve students’ WGCTA

scores, but the effects are typically in the small range (i.e., ds

below 0.50; Cohen, 1992). A meta-analysis on WGCTA out-

comes in higher education determined that public speaking,

debate, and argumentation (e.g., mock trial) classes produced

CT gains with a mean effect size of d ¼ 0.32 (k ¼ 12; Allen,

Berkowitz, Hunt, & Louden, 1999). A more recent meta-

analysis examined all standardized measures of CT (including

the WGCTA) and found a similar mean effect size (d ¼ 0.24)

for instructional interventions ranging from elementary school

to graduate school (k ¼ 91; Abrami et al., 2008), with elemen-

tary and secondary students showing significantly higher CT

skills gains than undergraduate students overall, perhaps due

to a ceiling effect.

Note also that five of the seven previous studies on teaching

CT to psychology students published in Teaching of Psychol-

ogy (Bensley et al., 2010; Blessing & Blessing, 2010; Pennin-

groth et al., 2007; Wesp & Montgomery, 1998; Williams et al.,

2003) measured only gains in psychology-specific CT abilities,

such as students’ proficiency at analyzing psychological

research. Only two studies, to our knowledge, assessed general

CT skill gains after specific psychology classes. One found no

significant differences between parapsychology students and

those in an advanced research methods class on their WGCTA

scores (McLean & Miller, 2010). Another recent study using

the Cornell Critical Thinking test (CCTT; Ennis, Millman, &

Tomko, 2004), a different measure of general CT ability, also

failed to find any improvements in psychology students after

a CT-infused research methods course (Stark, 2012).

What may be more amenable to change than general CT

abilities are specific unscientific beliefs, such as endorsement

of paranormal phenomena ranging from alien encounters and
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life after death to psychic powers and the Loch Ness monster

(e.g., Tobacyk, 2004). Four different studies have shown that

teaching interventions can reduce student scores on paranormal

belief scales. A 1-week intensive course on parapsychology

and skeptical inquiry significantly reduced paranormal beliefs

in participants aged 55þ (d ¼ 0.45; Banziger, 1983). More

recently, students in two different parapsychology courses

decreased their paranormal beliefs significantly throughout the

semester (by about 32% in McLean & Miller, 2010 and 45% in

Manza et al., 2010) and compared to advanced research meth-

ods students (d ¼ 1.42; McLean & Miller, 2010) or statistics

students (d ¼ 1.62; Manza et al., 2010). Furthermore, students

in a CT-infused research methods course also lowered their

paranormal beliefs, but only by about 10% (d¼ 0.49) from pre-

to postsemester assessment (Stark, 2012). All of these studies

used the 26-item Revised Paranormal Belief scale (RPBS;

Tobacyk, 2004), except for Manza et al. (2010), who used a

20-item Paranormal Belief scale instead (taken from Sparks,

Nelson, & Campbell, 1997).

The present study was the first to our knowledge to directly

compare general CT gains in specific psychology and nonpsy-

chology undergraduate classes after a semester of course work.

This research was designed to gain information on how well

psychology courses develop general CT skills, as compared to

courses in other disciplines. Further, this study could help

answer the question of what the WGCTA measures and its

relevance for psychology departments. We chose philosophy

as a comparison discipline because those courses emphasize

deductive reasoning and argument analysis, key components

of the WGCTA. Moreover, philosophy students generally exhi-

bit strong CT skills as evidenced by their high scores on various

standardized reasoning tests. For instance, philosophy majors

typically earn the highest scores on the Graduate Record

Examination (GRE; overall and on the verbal reasoning and ana-

lytical writing sections), whereas psychology majors are in the

middle of the pack of the 44 reported undergraduate majors

(Educational Testing Services, 2011). Rather than assessing

improvements in course-specific skills, which is already well

established in psychology (cf. Bensley et al., 2010; Lawson,

1999), our primary aim was to gauge how disciplinary courses

impact progress in students’ ability to apply CT skills outside the

discipline, as well as how these courses impact unscientific

belief content.

Accordingly, we had two main hypotheses for this study,

one concerning changes in beliefs and the other concerning

changes in skills:

Hypothesis 1: Both the CT and philosophy students

would reduce their paranormal beliefs throughout the

semester. As described below, each of these classes con-

tained explicit skeptical analysis regarding paranormal

claims and encouraged students to reflect on their own

beliefs, which has yielded reductions in such beliefs in

previous research. We did not expect the comparison

(non-CT) psychology classes to show any change in para-

normal beliefs.

Hypothesis 2: Only philosophy students would show sig-

nificant changes in general CT skills on the standardized

test (WGCTA). Whereas general CT skill components

have not yet been studied heavily in undergraduate educa-

tion and may not improve after a single-semester course,

the philosophy (but not the psychology) classes in this

study specifically targeted logic and argument analysis,

which could improve WGCTA scores. We did not predict

that any of the psychology classes would improve student

scores based on previous research of the WGCTA and

other general skills tests in psychology instruction.

Method

Participants

We recruited 128 undergraduate students (82 females and 46

males) at a small, liberal arts college enrolled in one of the

seven different psychology class sections of introduction to

psychology, research methods, senior seminar, or a new CT

course developed for this study, or one of the two different phi-

losophy classes (introduction to philosophy or logic). The study

had Institutional Review Board approval and was conducted

during class time; students did not receive inducement for their

participation and were allowed to sit quietly and not participate

if they so chose. Although no one declined to participate, only

63% of eligible students provided usable data at both pre- and

posttest due to absences and incomplete surveys. The overall

sample was comprised of 43% psychology majors, with a mean

age of 21.24 (standard deviation [SD] ¼ 4.69) and a relatively

even distribution among class standing (30% first years, 19%
sophomores, 20% juniors, and 31% seniors). The ethnic break-

down was 73% Caucasian, 17% Native American, and 10%
other ethnicities. The high proportion of Native American par-

ticipants reflects the college’s unique population comprising

approximately 21% Native American students.

Measures

WGCTA. The WGCTA-Form S (FS; Watson & Glaser, 2006) is

a 40-item self-report measure that asks respondents to read and

evaluate passages that include problems, statements, argu-

ments, and interpretations covering inference, recognition of

assumptions, deduction, interpretation, and evaluation of argu-

ments. The WGCTA is best viewed as a measure of general

competency, and its five subscales should not be interpreted

individually (Bernard et al., 2008). Total scores range from

0 to 40, with higher scores reflecting greater CT abilities. The

WGCTA has a documented history of use in educational and

organizational settings (e.g., Gadzella et al., 2005). Psycho-

metric properties for the full scale are sound, with good internal

consistency (Cronbach’s a coefficient r ranging from .76 to

.85; Watson & Glaser, 2006) and test–retest reliability (r ¼

.81; Watson & Glaser, 1994). In addition, there is ample

evidence of criterion-related validity, with WGCTA scores

consistently showing significant correlations with on-the-job

30 Teaching of Psychology 41(1)
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performance (Watson & Glaser, 2006) and decision-making

effectiveness (Shin, 1998).

RPBS. The RPBS (Tobacyk, 2004; Tobacyk & Milford, 1983) is

the most widely used instrument for measuring paranormal

beliefs (Goulding & Parker, 2001). The 26-item scale assesses

traditional Western religious beliefs, psychic phenomena,

witchcraft, superstition, and anomalous natural phenomena

such as Big Foot and the Abominable Snowman. Respondents

are asked to rate their level of agreement with statements of

beliefs on a 7-point Likert-type scale with higher ratings indi-

cating stronger endorsement. As with the WGCTA above, the

RPBS is best analyzed as a full scale rather than as seven sep-

arate subscales (Lawrence, 1995). Test–retest reliability for the

full scale over a 4-week interval was r ¼ .92 (Tobacyk, 2004),

and internal consistencies ranged from .86 to .89 (McLean &

Miller, 2010; Shiah, Tam, Wu, & Chang, 2010). Construct

validity for the RPBS is still emerging, although the scale has

shown theoretically sound correlations with specific aspects of

religiosity. For instance, the traditional religious belief factor of

the RPBS had the highest correlation with the afterlife factor

of the Personal Religiosity scale (Shiah et al., 2010); however,

the overall RPBS was largely independent of religious beliefs

(Williams, Francis, & Lewis, 2009). In addition, RPBS scores

were correlated with reports of paranormal practices such as

‘‘out-of-body’’ experiences (Tobacyk, 2004).

Procedure

During the 2011 academic year, we compared the psychology

CT course to two philosophy courses—introduction and

logic—and several of our core psychology class sections: two

sections each of introduction to psychology, research methods,

and senior seminar. All courses met for 3–4 hr weekly through-

out a 15-week semester. Participants could not be randomized

to class types because the study occurred in the context of exist-

ing courses. There were no students who were taking any of

those courses simultaneously. Students who chose to partici-

pate in the study completed a basic demographic form (with

gender, ethnicity, religion, political orientation, age, and par-

ents’ level of education); they were asked to take the WGCTA

and RPBS as an in-class assignment during both the first and

last weeks of class, which took about 45–55 min for most stu-

dents to complete.

Psychology CT Course Instruction. In the Winter 2011 semester,

we designed a full-semester four-credit course called ‘‘Critical

Thinking in Psychology’’ taught by the first author. The course

covered topics ranging from psychic powers and UFOs to TV

game shows, global warming, and the medical marijuana

debate (see Kraus, Sears, & Burke, 2012, for more details about

the course content). Lilienfeld, Lynn, and Lohr’s (2004)

Science & Pseudoscience in Clinical Psychology was the

primary textbook for the course; thus, many of the topics had

clinical relevance, such as recovered memories, treatments for

trauma such as eye movement desensitization and reprocessing,

substance abuse treatment programs, and psychology in the

media. The course incorporated strategies, readings, and web-

sites related to skeptical inquiry (see Lilienfeld, Lohr, & Morier,

2001). In addition, the students took their CT skills actively into

the community—by giving hands-on demonstrations for chil-

dren at a local science museum, judging a regional middle school

science fair, and attending a nearby UFO symposium as a class.

Each CT class featured an informational presentation and

associated class activity (e.g., discussion, debate, and writing)

about a different controversial topic or issue. Class discussion

and analysis of each topic was structured around inductive rea-

soning according to what we termed the ‘‘seven steps to critical

thinking.’’ These were modified from Bernstein’s (2007) five

steps as follows (underlines included in version handed out to

students):

1. What am I being asked to believe or accept?

2. What evidence is available to support the claim?

3. What alternative ways are there to interpret the

evidence?

4. Rate all the evidence/alternatives on a 0–10 scale based

on validity/strength.

5. What assumptions or biases came up when doing the

above steps? (e.g., using intuition/emotion, authority,

or personal experience rather than science).

6. What additional evidence would help us evaluate the

alternatives?

7. What conclusions are most reasonable or likely?

Although students were not explicitly tested on these seven

steps, each CT topic increased in complexity and in progression

through the steps. For example, the first topic addressed the

first two steps only while the fourth topic addressed all seven

steps above.

Comparison Psychology Course Instruction. All three different psy-

chology comparison courses had some CT instruction built into

the preexisting curriculum. The college’s psychology depart-

ment learning outcomes list CT as one of four overarching

goals and include the following subcomponents: ability to

assess the validity and reliability of psychological sources; full

development of conclusions and concepts; use of clarity, open-

mindedness, and skepticism; and ability to identify common

flaws in psychological research and practice. Because we could

not prohibit instructors from encouraging CT in their classes,

these comparison groups thus represent more of a ‘‘treatment

as usual’’ model than true control groups. Introduction to psy-

chology featured a broad overview of the scientific study of

behavior and mental processes, including the concepts of

learning, development, personality, psychotherapy, cognitive

psychology, and the brain. Research methods introduced stu-

dents to the basic assumptions, concepts, and methodology of

experimental and psychological research, including critical

evaluation of published research and a discussion of research

ethics. In this course, each student designed, conducted, and

reported on an experimental research project. Senior seminar
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had a component on careers and graduate school issues (e.g.,

cover letters, Curriculum Vitae, GREs) but also involved

advanced study in psychology research and selected topics

around each student’s individual interests, such as a major lit-

erature review on the student’s chosen subject area.

Philosophy Course Instruction. Both philosophy classes were

taught by the same instructor and included explicit CT compo-

nents. The college’s philosophy department learning outcome

related to CT states that students will be able to identify argu-

ments, including their underlying assumptions, and critically

evaluate them in a rigorous and fair-minded way. Introduction

to philosophy featured discussion and analysis of representa-

tive readings from the history of philosophy. Issues considered

included ethics, the relation between reason and religious

belief, philosophy of art, the relation of knowledge to experi-

ence, and the nature of free will. As students explored readings

on these topics, they were introduced to skills in the identifica-

tion and analysis of philosophical arguments (both deductive

and inductive), which they were tested on repeatedly through-

out the semester. Logic taught a broad range of different meth-

ods of evaluating both deductive and inductive arguments. The

textbook used in the logic class states that ‘‘the aim of logic is to

develop a system of methods and principles that we may use as

criteria for evaluating the arguments of others and as guides in

constructing arguments of our own’’ (Hurley, 2011, p. 1).

Both philosophy classes focused on real-world applications

of logic and philosophy. For instance, students in introduction

to philosophy regularly discussed personal beliefs that may

deeply affect their lives outside the classroom—such as moral

and religious beliefs—and engaged in critical analysis of

paranormal phenomena. In logic, students were encouraged

to bring in and analyze arguments from the media (such as

advertisements), other courses, and even Supreme Court hear-

ings. Further, the logic textbook (Hurley, 2011) contained a

chapter on distinguishing science from superstition, which

is directly relevant to paranormal beliefs. Students in the logic

class took their exam that included this chapter right before

taking the RPBS posttest.

Results

Table 1 displays the group means pre- and postsemester of the

CT measures. Note that both philosophy classes were combined

into a single group, as there were no significant differences

between them in any pattern of results. Preliminary analyses

using analysis of variance (ANOVA) suggested that participants

in the three different class types—CT class, other psychology

classes, and philosophy classes—were not significantly different

prior to the intervention in demographics: age, gender, ethnicity,

mother’s education, father’s education, religious affiliation, reli-

giosity, or political affiliation (all ps > .22). Likewise, partici-

pants were not significantly different between groups in their

pretest WGCTA scores or RPBS scores (see Table 1), F(2,

125)¼ 1.09, p ¼ .34 and F(2, 49)¼ 1.30, p ¼ .28, respectively.

Thus, although participants could not be randomized to class

types, we are reasonably confident that they entered the study

with similar relevant attributes across groups.

We used a mixed model 2 (pre/post) � 3 (class type: CT,

other psychology, or philosophy) two-way ANOVA to analyze

both WGCTA and RPBS scores. All ANOVA results are

shown in Table 2, with post hoc test results (Bonferroni) pro-

vided in answer to the first two questions below.

Our first hypothesis was that both CT and philosophy stu-

dents would reduce their paranormal beliefs throughout the

semester but that psychology controls would not. As shown

in Table 2, our two-way ANOVA yielded a significant interac-

tion effect for RPBS scores, p ¼ .03. In addition, there was a

significant prepost effect, p ¼ .01, indicating that scores

decreased throughout the semester. To determine which classes

were driving the score reductions, we examined each group

separately for prepost changes in paranormal beliefs using

paired-sample t-tests for repeated measures. As Table 1 dis-

plays, students in the CT class, t(9) ¼ 2.73, p ¼ .02, d ¼
0.74, and philosophy classes, t(25) ¼ 3.89, p ¼ .01, d ¼
0.65, significantly decreased their paranormal beliefs from pre-

to postsemester; whereas students in the comparison psychol-

ogy classes did not, t(13) ¼ .54, p ¼ .60, d ¼ 0.10.

Our second hypothesis was that only philosophy students

would improve their CT skills as measured by the WGCTA.

Table 1. Course Differences in CT Belief Content and Skills.

Class Type n

RPBS WGCTA

Pre Post Pre Post
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)

CT 12 89.70 (38.09) 63.90 (21.04) 25.17 (4.76) 24.33 (5.88)
Other psych 90 86.21 (21.15)a 84.29 (17.74)a 24.94 (5.15) 24.97 (5.70)
Philosophy 26 76.27 (25.99) 60.62 (20.87) 26.62 (4.98) 28.81 (4.56)
Total 128 81.74 (27.65) 67.90 (22.25) 25.30 (5.09) 25.68 (5.71)

Note. CT ¼ critical thinking; RPBS ¼ Revised Paranormal Belief scale; WGCTA ¼Watson–Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal–Short Form; CT class ¼ semester-
long course dedicated to critical thinking in psychology; Other psychology classes ¼ introduction to psychology, research methods, senior seminar; philosophy
classes ¼ logic, introduction to philosophy.
aOnly 14 students (of the 90) in the other psychology classes took the RPBS at pre- and posttest due to a data collection error. Possible scores on the RPBS ranged
from 26 to 182, and WGCTA from 0 to 40.
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Our two-way ANOVA (see Table 2) did not yield a significant

interaction effect for WGCTA scores, p ¼ .11, but there was a

significant effect of class type, p ¼ .03. To determine what

accounted for that effect, we performed one-way ANOVAs for

both pre- and posttest WGCTA scores separately. As described

above, there were no pretest differences between classes; how-

ever, there was a significant between-group difference in post-

test WGCTA scores, F(2, 126) ¼ 5.31, p ¼ .01. As predicted,

students in the philosophy classes showed significantly increased

CT skills at the end of the semester compared to other psychology

students (Bonferroni p ¼ .01, d ¼ 0.70) and approached signifi-

cantly higher CT skills than students in the CT class (Bonferroni

p ¼ .07, d ¼ 0.90). Overall, though, the prepost gains on the

WGCTA in the philosophy classes were small, with repeated

measures t(25) ¼ 2.42, p ¼ .02, d ¼ 0.45, an 8.2% boost. As

expected, there were no significant differences on postsemester

WGCTA scores between students in the CT class and those in

the other psychology classes (Bonferroni p ¼ 1.00, d ¼ �0.08).

Discussion

Findings supported our overarching hypothesis that different

classes would differentially affect specific elements of under-

graduate student CT. A specially designed course on ‘‘Critical

Thinking in Psychology’’ reduced students’ specific paranor-

mal beliefs (by 30%) but did not change CT skills as measured

by the WGCTA. By contrast, philosophy classes featuring

logic and argument analysis improved students’ WGCTA

scores and reduced their specific paranormal beliefs (by

20%). These differential findings have important implications

for instructors, departments, and institutions as they attempt

to define, assess, and develop interventions to increase CT.

We therefore have mixed news for psychology instructors

regarding teaching different elements of CT—that is, skills and

beliefs—to students. We will discuss the bad news first. A

semester-long CT course on skeptical inquiry using classroom

and community-based learning did not improve students’ CT

skills outside the discipline, as measured by the WGCTA. One

plausible interpretation of these results is that the development

of psychology-specific CT skills does not necessarily translate

into CT skills outside the discipline. Given that one of our most

fervent goals as educators—and psychologists—is to teach our

students how to think critically and effectively beyond the con-

fines of our discipline, these results may be cause for sobering

reflection.

A closer look at the data suggests exercising caution before

drawing this conclusion. Although the WGCTA is a well-

validated CT measure, it is possible that there are general (nondis-

ciplinary) CT skills that psychology instructors are developing in

students that the WGCTA does not measure. The key to under-

standing the results may be in grasping the distinction between

different forms of deductive and inductive reasoning. Deductive

reasoning involves reasoning about logically necessary relation-

ships between claims (Hurley, 2011). For example, if one knows

that the mean paranormal belief scores of CT students decreased

from 90 to 60 in this study, one can deduce that it follows neces-

sarily that, on average, student beliefs decreased by one third from

pre- to postsemester. In contrast, inductive reasoning involves

probabilistic reasoning; that is, it involves examining conclusions

that follow from the evidence with probability rather than neces-

sity. Suppose we give students in philosophy and psychology

classes the WGCTA at the beginning and at the end of the seme-

ster. If we see a significant improvement in the scores of the phi-

losophy students but not the psychology students, this will offer

some probabilistic (but not certain) evidence that participation

in the philosophy class is the cause of the improved scores.

The WGCTA appears primarily—although not exclu-

sively—to test deductive reasoning. In fact, four of its five sub-

scales mainly test propositional reasoning, a form of deductive

reasoning in which the validity of inferences depends upon the

relationships between the information content of various state-

ments/premises (Hurley, 2011). Two of its five subscales also

appear to test syllogistic or categorical reasoning, a form of

deductive reasoning in which a conclusion is inferred from two

or more statements/premises (Hurley, 2011), along with induc-

tive reasoning, chiefly causal—that is, examining evidence for

claims that one thing caused another (Hurley, 2011).

Both deductive and inductive reasoning skills are crucial to

‘‘reasonable, reflective thinking focused on deciding what to

believe or do’’ (Ennis, 1987, p. 10) and are used regularly in

psychology, philosophy, and many other fields. However, psy-

chologists tend to focus on developing in students the specific

forms of inductive reasoning that are important to their field—

that is, hypothesis-based, causal, and statistical reasoning.

Whereas these skills may have broad, cross-disciplinary appli-

cation, they are forms of inductive reasoning not measured by

the WGCTA. In contrast, philosophy focuses broadly on eval-

uating both deductive and inductive arguments, many forms of

which are measured by the WGCTA; this could explain why

philosophy students improved on the WGCTA, but psychology

students did not. This conclusion is supported by the fact that a

longitudinal study found that undergraduate training in psy-

chology, and, more generally, the social sciences, significantly

Table 2. ANOVAs for Effects of Class Types.

Dependent Variable df F p Partial Z2

RPBS
Prepost � Class Type 2.47 3.94 .026* 0.143
Prepost 1.47 20.16 .001*** 0.300
Class type 2.47 2.78 0.072 0.106

WGCTA
Prepost � Class Type 2.125 2.28 .107 0.035
Prepost 1.125 0.56 .457 0.004
Class type 2.125 3.68 .028* 0.056

Note. ANOVAs ¼ analyses of variance; RPBS ¼ Revised Paranormal Belief
scale; WGCTA ¼ Watson–Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal–Short Form.
Prepost � Class Type represents the interaction between pre- and postseme-
ster scores and class type (critical thinking in psychology class, other psychol-
ogy classes, and philosophy classes). Prepost alone represents the main effect
differences between before-and-after assessments aggregated across class
types. Class type alone represents main effect differences in groups aggregated
across prepost assessments.
*p < .05. ***p < .001.
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boosted inductive (statistical and methodological) reasoning

about a wide range of problems; conversely, students majoring

in the natural sciences and the humanities (like philosophy)

improved significantly more in their deductive (conditional)

reasoning during their undergraduate years (Lehman & Nisbett,

1990). Note also that two different studies using the CCTT

(Ennis et al., 2004), another general CT measure, found small

but significant improvements in psychology students after psy-

chology courses that infused generic (not discipline-specific)

CT instruction including deductive reasoning training (d ¼
0.75 in Solon, 2007, and d ¼ 0.46 in Nieto & Saiz, 2008).

Our CT findings may thus have important implications for

higher education in psychology. The American Psychological

Association has recently endorsed guidelines that call for col-

lege and universities to increase efforts to measure and improve

student learning (Chamberlin, 2012). One major suggestion as

student assessment expands has been to systematically measure

changes in CT (Bensley & Murtagh, 2012). However, the pres-

ent results suggest that moving forward toward this goal will

require attention to two specific issues. First, educators in psy-

chology should reflect on what specific CT skills they would

like to teach: some inductive reasoning only or also deductive

reasoning skills. If improvement in deductive reasoning is an

appropriate outcome for psychology courses, then increased

emphasis on teaching such skills may be warranted. Second,

educators should choose an assessment tool carefully. Our

analysis suggests that psychology classes focused on inductive

reasoning may have limited ability to impact the CT skills

assessed by WGCTA. Perhaps one could highlight the broad

value of psychology by specifically designing and administer-

ing tests that assess progress in general inductive reasoning

(Bensley & Murtagh, 2012; Butler et al., 2012; Halpern, 2010).

Now the good news for psychology instructors: A full-

semester CT course resulted in significant changes—both from

pre- to postsemester and compared to other psychology

courses—in belief content. These reductions in paranormal

beliefs (a 30% decrease, similar to the 32% decrease found in

McLean & Miller, 2010) could have powerful real-world bene-

fits for students. There is a small yet significant inverse correla-

tion between paranormal beliefs and college grade point average

(Tobacyk, 1984), as well as a significant positive correlation

between paranormal beliefs and negative affect (Dudley,

2000). In addition, media consumption has been associated with

increased paranormal beliefs (Sparks et al., 1997). It is possible

that teaching students how to critically evaluate and be more

aware of their own potential biases (paranormal beliefs) could

inoculate them against some of the negative effects of media

and render their life choices more accurate. In order to do this,

however, our psychology classes would also need to increase

their motivation to use CT outside the classroom, as previous

research has shown (Burke, Sears, & Kraus, 2012). Future

studies should investigate to what extent psychology, philoso-

phy, nursing/medical, or other classes differentially improve

student motivation to use CT outside of class, which can now

be assessed via a new instrument with good psychometric prop-

erties (Valenzuela, Nieto, & Saiz, 2011).

Our study had several notable strengths, including the use of

comparison classes both within and outside the discipline of

psychology, as well as pre- and posttest assessments of two

fundamental elements of CT—unscientific belief content and

CT skills—using standardized measures. Nonetheless, there

were several important limitations of our research design and

procedure, in addition to a small sample size. First, we elected

not to measure psychology-specific CT gains, as that seemed to

us to be ‘‘teaching to the test’’—that is, of course students do

better on a psychology-specific test after taking a targeted psy-

chology course. Previous studies have clearly established that

CT gains do occur in psychology-specific content, but we were

interested in assessing generic CT gains here. However,

demand characteristics may still have contributed to the CT

score changes in our study; as noted above, the philosophy stu-

dents had instruction more apropos to the WGCTA and both

the CT psychology and philosophy students had specific course

content that addressed paranormal beliefs. Thus, whereas we

did not explicitly ‘‘teach to the test’’ like psychology-specific

CT classes, our students’ responses on the RPBS may have

reflected what they thought we wanted.

As mentioned previously, several studies have found that

nursing and medical students improve their WGCTA scores

(with small to medium effect size gains compared to control

groups) as a result of their curriculum (Brown et al., 2001; Frye

et al., 1999; Sandor et al., 1998; Scott et al., 1998). One possi-

bility worth exploring is that the teaching strategies used to

develop CT abilities may differ. For instance, our CT class stu-

dents primarily experienced lectures, reading, group work, dis-

cussion, and videos, with some problem-based learning (and

community engagement) but little explicit grade-related testing

of their CT abilities. In contrast, it is likely that nursing/medical

students were exposed to more problem-based and case-based

learning strategies along with more frequent assessment via

tests and real-world situations (i.e., caring for a live patient).

The philosophy classes tested in this study, which did produce

a significant improvement in WGCTA scores, also included

more frequent problem-solving homework and more traditional

testing than the CT class. Future research should therefore

investigate specific classroom strategies and methods to deter-

mine how psychology instructors can teach their subject matter

optimally, especially if improving CT across a wider spectrum

of reasoning types remains a trenchant and desirable goal.
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